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If we now examine a féw of the 
GERMAN a | 

ea i \ANTHORITIRS, 
“we find a little difficulty in set 

~ who may be called strictly Presbyte- 
. rian. Pastor O. Erdman, Foes in 

a report to the Pan-Presbyterian 
Council, says this: “These churches 
(Rhenish Prussia) and the Luther 
as well as the reformed, ure essential 
ly Presbyterian.” We shall not, there- 
fore, need for our purpose to make 
any nice distinctions in relation to ec- 
clesiastical affiliations. The truth is, 
the testimonies of German students 
and theologians: of all schools, is well 
‘nigh unanimous in deciding that im- 
~mersion was the scriptural and primi: 
tive baptism, that infant baptis 
finds no warrant in the New 

it. It is only in countries 

n public sentiment, and where their 
influence has been felt in molding the 
religious modes of thought that any 
decided antagonism to their interpre—~ 
tations of Scripture on these subjects 
Iras been awakened. Heidlsburg and 
Berlin have no need to be as cautious 

“as Princeton and Columbia. |, 
Stagding alone and foremost in the 

rank of church historians, unequalled 
for research, acumen and candor, is 
Augustus  Neander, who made thig 
rule of work: “We must not follow 
the spirit of the age, but the Spirit of 
God. 

‘inal rite of baptism, there can be no 
doubt whatever that in the primitive 
times it was performed by immersion, 
to signify a complete immersion into 
the new principle of the Divine life 
which was imparted by the Messiah.” 
Even in that strongest argument made 
for sprinkling and pouring—the bap- 
tism of the Holy (Ghost—Neander 
says: “The baptism of the Holy Spir- 
it which He administers, is no other 
than the immersion of human nature 
in the Divine life, communicated by 
Him, so that it becomes completély. 
imbued wigh it.” In regard to infant 
baptism, Neander explicitly . says: 
“Baptism was administered at first 

‘only to adults, as men were accustom. 
ed to conceive baptism and faith as 
strictly connected. We have ali rea- 
son for not deriving infant baptism 
from apostolic institution.” We might 
introduce from four great volumes a. 
hundred passages of like import, and 
nothing can be found in ‘his (works 
which contradicts these views. 

Luther himself says: “Baptism : a 
Greek word, and may be translated 
immersion, as when we dip sone 
hing in the water that it may 
wholly covered.” Again, “Baptism 

‘nothing else than immersion in’ water.” 
Dr. Van Oosterzee, Professor in the 

University of Utrecht, who 
on “Christian Dogma 
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Neander says: “As to the orig- | 

Fore it Bas been dipped, When, howev- 

would on the 

fines baptize “to immerse, to sink," as 
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: Dir. Philip Schaff, the learned 
f Lange's Commentaries, and 

Professor in the New York Theologi: 
| cal Seminary, is very explicit and der 
cided in his testimony, He wrires: 
“AS to the outward mode of adminis: 
tering the ordinance, immersion and 
not sprinkling, was unquestionably 

‘the original, normal form, This is 
shown by ‘the very meaning of the 

| Greek words * * * used to designate 
the rite * * * and by the general usage 
of ecclesiastical antiquity, which was 
always immérsion, as it is to this ' day 

Russian churches.” hy 
Lastly, dgduce the testimony of 

Rev. J. W. Dale, D. D,, the last and 
most voluminous Presbyterian writer 
‘on'this subject, ‘who has published 

| four octave volumes, containing 1,800 
pages, and whose work hasbeen com 
mended in superlatives by many of 
his brethren as conclusive on the 
whole controversy. No book ha been 

J more thoroughly misunderstood. Of 
| course, I have not time here to show 
this at length, but if any one hopes to 
{End in it any encouragement or war. 

{ rant for translating baptize “pour’ or 
“sprinkle,” he will be utterly disap. 
appointed. The favorite term used 
by Dr, Dale to define baptism is “in- 
tusposition,” or placing within.” He 
says: "This word baptize primarily 
makes demand for the intusposition 
of its object within a fluid element,” 
He argues to prove that the word bap- 

00 much; that it sinks an 
gain, and 

English equiv lents’ in 

word for baptize, and he labors to 
show that “influence withoit intuspo- 
sition” may baptize a person without 
the use of waterdn any way. So far as 
the books prove anything, they prove 
that the use of water in any sfay in 
baptizing is not kecessary, He ‘thus 
speaks for himself near the close of 
his fourth’ volume, so far as the pri. 
mary meaning of the word baptize is 
concerned: "An object wholly within 
water, without limitation of mode in 
effecting such condition, or of time in 
abiding in such condition, has been 
insisted upon throughout this. inquiry 
as a physical baptism. | 

The four points about which all Dr. 
Dale's arguments cénter, and which 
he so voluminously illustrates in his 
huge work, are these: The word bap- 
tize signifies either, first, “‘intusposi- 
tion without influence,” as when a 

a i 8 " boca CR E154 i rock is cast into a lake itis “intuspo- 
sed” without changing its nature or 
condition; second, Mintus 
fluence,” as when a lump of sugar 
is dipped in a cup of tea, the influence 
uf the tea dissolves the sugar and so 
changes its condition; third, “intuspo- 
sition tor influence,” as when a bit of 
indigo is dropped into a glass of wa- 
ter its influence gives a blue tinge to 
the water, and so changes ts condi: 
tion; ange oir intusposition with: 

cout influence,” as whien a lump of su- 
gar without being immersed, say by’ 

niyiog water dropped upon it, is in 
the same condition as if it had beep 
Antusposed, and being in this condi- 
tion it Is baptized. The fallacy of ali 

is is giving the name of the act to 
the result, Sylogistically presented, 
it would be this: Dipping dissolves 
sugar; this sugar is dissolved; theie. 

e gives a formal definition 
ting of the word, Baptists 

whole accept ‘it and 
hijn, as when he says: “The 

11). primarily makes de 
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¢ Presbyterian confession of 
find this aeticle, which I heart 

ily adopt and commend: “All things in 
Scripture are not alike plain in them: 
selves, nor alike clear to all; yet those 
things that are necessary to be known, 
believed and observed for salvation 
ate sd clearly propounded and open. 
ed in some place of Seriptare or oth. 
er that not only the learned, but the 
uniearned, in due use of the ordinary 
means, may attain unto a sufficient 
understanding of them.” 
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Notes from Barbour County. 

Bro. West: We propose to give you 
a few notes from the field in which 
we are at work. We cannot report a. 
Christmas turkey; neither have we 
been pounded ot canned, We heard of 
several turkeys during the spring and 
sitmmer, but they did not make their 

or some other fell disease took them 
away, for we have many warm-hearted 
sisters in our churches and we know 
that'we have a warm place in their 
hearts, : 

In looking over the work of the 
past year we see much to rejoice our 
heart and make us feel that our work 
has been blessed of the Lord. Ramah 
chureli, during last year, besides pay- 
ing current expenses, raised about 
three hundred dollars for repairs. 
“The house has been ceiled, and paint- 

‘ed inside and out. - The pulpit has 

church is in a prosperous condition 

and all the people have ‘a mind to 

work.” The work has not ceased, 
for we hear, now and then, the omi- 
nous words, blinds! organ! and we 
witl have them too, for God never 
blessed a church with more liberal 
brethren or a more zealous band of 
Christian women. 

We have connected with the church 
a flourishing Sunday school. Bro. E. 
L. Graves is the Superintendent, and 
we may truly say that he has Sunday 
school, not only “on the brain,” but 
in his heart. He keeps fully up with 
the times and has been blessed with 
a full measure ' of success. He says 
that the number present on the third 
Sunday in January, was as large as it 
‘had been on any day during the year 
betore. No winter-quarters abot 
“his school, but one of the Evergreen 
kind. He and his noble helpers are 
doing a great work for the cause of 

Cowikee church is doing very well, 
The sisters have procured nearly 
nough money to ceil and paint the 

house, They are now making efforts 
in that direction. Their success is 
certgin, for we have known the same 
ladies to undertake enterprises before 
and know there ‘is with them no such 
word as fail. The church has receiv. 
vd quite an accession lately in Bro. 
H. C. L. and his lovely wife, from 
whom we expect a great deal, as we 
know thet to be working Christians, 
We had the largest congregation Jast 
third Sunday that we have ever seen 
in the house, This was truly encour- 
aging to the heart of the pastor. 

Pleasant Hill church. Appearances 
would seem to deny the namc—no 
Dail there; and it does not look very 
pleasant either. The location is bean: 
giful, but the house is unpainted and 

We find the brethren and 
sisters very pleasant. Hope by the 
gnd of the year to get them to feel 
that it is their duty to make their 
church pleasantby paint and plank. 
We have just taken charge of this 
church and find plenty of good ma- 
terial to make an active, efficient 
church. Its members have been re. 
duced and its strength greatlytmpair- 
ed by removals. It has lately suffered 
a terrible blow by the removal of 
Bro. R. Y. Langston and his (amily 
[10 Texas. Their luss will be severely 

felt in the church and commanity. 
“The remaining brethren, however, 
while they realize their losses, seem 
determined by the help of God to “go 
otward.” God grant that we may 

“be able to report grand results from: 
| His blessings upon their labors during 

. West, allow me to say a 
Sthe Barzist” in my 

promised you that we 
t nto every Tamily 

churches. Since   
od it in Sixtéen 

ceased our 
heve that we will 

pastor ih (ke 

bis Coll CEE. 

‘earth, and returned to heaven. 
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the Seminary. . Dn 
esi having brokep down, 

all of his duties have fallen on the oth 
er three professors. It seems very 
hard for these men; already bearing 
such burdens, to feel the dread that 
the danger to the Seminary must pro- 
duce in all Who love it, and especial” 
ly in those men who have toiled fér 
it from their youth until now. The 
gray shadows of the cvening of lie 
are resting upon their heads. It is 
very hard for those who have givin 
their lives to establish this Justin: 
tion, who have made it their life work, 
never deserting it for the alluremynts 
of better places, now to see {hose 
who should count it a privilege tosaye 
the Institution in its hour of sore 
need, careless and indifferent about 
it. Brethren, you do not kmow the 
terrible need of the Seminary, whep 
Dr. Boyce calmly asks you whether 
your school shall live or die. : 

student from a State whose Baptist 
churches would blush to know it, was 
found working on, day after day, with 
no fire in his room, nora cent to buy 
fuel. The students in their poverty, 
had a load of coal placed at his door.: 
This brother left his own people, the 
Methodists, giving up the wishes of 
family and Aricnds, "and became a 
Baptist preacher. He has since had 
to return/ home, not’ being able: to 
support. limself. Another brother it 
became very necessary for the breth- 
ren to help in the way of a wardrobe. 
Our denomination is doing itself quite 
a damage when it allows the number 
of men to leave the Seminary that 
have had to leave for want of funds. 

For the sake of the Faculty, for the 
sake of the students, more especially 
for the sake of yourselves, above all 
for the sake of the religion you love, 
will not the churches all over Ala 
bama do their part in_this nour of 

Ce 
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$10,000; and could not Alabama do 
this much? If a church can send but 
$5, or ame dollar, let it do what it can. 
If the denomination lets these pro- 
fescors get away from here, in case 
they do not support them, they will 
never get them back again, and the 
students will be settled in pastoraves 
or in other institutions. 

Every student here is as proud of 
the Selma church as if it had already 
led all the churches of all the South 
in their efforts to Save this stronghold 
of the denomination, and would throw 
up his hat and “Hurrah for Cleve. 
land’ with as much gusto as if Wade 

ident. How many will follow the 
lead of th® Selma church? 1 have a 

themselves. lf the pastor or some 
leading member will have the hat 
passéd around, every church will do 
a httle. Brethren, you will regret it 
some day, if you do not do this 

Well, to-day has been one of unu~ 
sual interest with us. It is the day 
of the monthly’ meeting of our For- 
eign Missionary Society. 
the first day in 
object. ‘Fhe President, 

write upon, 

of our foreign missionaries 

1g 
niscenses of the missionaries, The 
meeting before this, Bro, Calbert, 2 
convert from the Indians, and a 
dent in the Scampary, give ds an ac 

siu- 

ent condition of his people. A short 
time since, Dr, Taylor, Missionary to 
Rome, was with us. To-day Bro. 
Moung Kdwin, a convert from the 
Karens, in Burmah, was with us. 
Moung Edwin Cool Well) is quite an 
interesting man; he bas mind and 
culture. He was converted at 11 

preach to his countrymen. “ He isa 
graduate of Crozer Seminary, having 

the country now, endeavoring 
awaken a deeper interest in 
Missions, and especially in his own 
people in Burmah, to whom he re- 
turns in April. The reason why his 
people so readily accepted Christiani 
ty, he sad, was on account al the 
following tradition: Once the heaven 
and carth were very near each other, 
and God dwelt with man. On dc 
count of the sin of man God left the 

But 
before he went away he prepared a 

| writing on earious things, and left it 
with the people. To the Karens, he 
eft las communication on leather, 
because they were his favorite peo 
pic. ‘This important book the oldest 
man in the tribe pliced for preserva 
ton between 
rool. When the ‘rainy season was 
ver, the okd man found his book was 
Saturated with water, and cuselessly 

{ laid it on a stamp in bis yard wo dry. 
When. ihe sun hal Crossed the mend: 

Jian there vame n wektérn wind which 
| blew the bok 1a the ground, © Then 

€ | there came i dog vhavsetted the book 
aad ran rmpidly way with it toward 
‘the west. An oll wonian in tie hut | 
gave chase w the feving dog, but in   
Hampton were nominated Vice Pres. 1 8° : ri i (of an ant, with a waist like. a wasp, 

Name of 

talksy often giving personal rem. | 
f graguate. 

years of age, and has been in this | 
country to years preparing himself to | 

the thatehing of ‘his: 

vari, Each generation of the Kargps 

The: last cold spell of . weathet a | 

BG From its peculiar 
Rogan Catholics got their idea of 
Mopasteries. © To become a priest a 
mh wast shave his head, and paint 
it yellow ; hie must not carry a parasol, 
wedr any shoes, nor prepare himself 
any foed to eat; he must renounce all 
relafions, and live a holy and harmless 
hfe. © The people enthusiastically pro- 
videithe best food for these priests, 
however, and offer them the best dia- 
monds and other precious stones they 
can find, The priest must never let 
the Shadow of 2 woman cross his 
shadow.’ He cannot lay hold of his 
owismother and pull her out of the 
water, if she is drowning, without be- 
coming unclean. The idol they wor- 
shipped and the gong used in wor 
ship were exhibited to us, and their 
ceremonies explained. Buddhism is 
the Hevelopment theory, a worse form 
of than the Western; for the former 
is moral, but the latter physical, A 
man, if he is a good man, miy event. 
ually, by a series of evolutions, de- 
velap into a god of high order. But 
if he is 2. bad man, and defrauds his 
neighbor, b's soul may go into that 
neighbor's dog, and his owner club 
him for his old sins: or his soul may 
go ito a pig, and the constant appe- 
tite of the pig for unclean things will 
be a torment to the soul. If he is a 
good pig he may get into a man's 
body again, and have another chance 
at is evolution. A woman can nev- 
er Become an angel. Theres a great 
gilfbetween her and that eavied con- 
ditidn; but if she cooks good things 

“for the priest, a good wife and 
mother, she may become a man after 
awhile, and then she takes her chance 
after death. A good Buddhist never 
kills a © musquito—anything. The 

kof his father may be in it, and if 
iled the parent will have all his 
Qver again, 

15 
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Majesty's appetite is that it is quite 
ten, and satiated only by black pigs. 

when they get sick they al: 
ways sacrifice a number of black pigs 
txhiim.  Inreply to some questions, 
Moung Edwin spoke of what they call 
the four silly animals. Beside the pig, 
they name the monkey, because he 
sleeps in a leafless tree, and slides 
down four times during the night to 
feel whether his tree is able to hold 
him up till daylight; a species of bird 
that sleeps on its back, with its long 
legs raised aloft, so as to ‘be able if 
the heavens fall during the night, to 
give them a good foundation; a kind 

that in his pride turns himself double   : : and proudly says to the mountain, “I number in wy mind that I expect” Protgly Jays lof : 
daily to hear have nobly redeemed!” bi ep : | for my delicate waist,” and the earth 

Id swallow you if it just was'nt 

worm, which always goes hungry be- 
cause he fears he may eat up the 
world if he sups too heartily. 

After hislecture our Karen brother 
gave us the particulars of his conver- 
ston, told us of the death of his moth. 
er, and the life: and customs of his   

We devote | 

¢very month to this | 
De. Manly, {¥ 

assigns a subject to some member to | 

Then we have AOITES- | 
pondents who keep up with the news | 
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the professors always make interest- | 
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taken his collegiate course at Colum- | 

He is ‘travelling over | 
to | 

Foreign | 
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| world as much as to me. 

people, as we asked him questions. 
He concluded by singing with a voice 
gnd tone of feeling that woilld melt 
any heart, “Nearer my God, to thee,” 
in his own language. 

rof. Whitsitr will not return to the 
inary this session. 

We look tol 

Howard College, as 
} 

n h 
Pp 

fast as they can 

One finds plenty of work 

; there are 

men 

here in the city 
¢ 
han  « onipeient 

; : fLaem 
count of Ms conversion and the pres. | 

‘atop at 

your way to the Convention. Conie 
the "Alabama . Headquarters,” 

room@2. You will find there old How: 
ard boys, who expect to do a great 
deal for the ALAvamMa Baprist, the 
Cottege and Alabama generally, in 

our 

to 

| the next century. 

It is snowing heavily here to-night, 

ard the tinkle of sleigh bells mingles 
with the sound of street cars below. 

PT. H 
a | 

That Elect Lady of Mine. 

Now [do not mean that elect lady 
of John's, for I never had any ac- 
quaintance with her except” through 
her brother John, and he told the 

Nor do | 
mean that sister who always talks in 
the “dialect of doves” except when 
she: is displeased; nor that one who 
is always in her pew promptly on 
church meeting occasions except 
when she is sick or iudispesed; nor that 
glories sister who is a splendid work: 
er provilled. she is the leader of the 
movement; nor that one who always 

she knows somebody else is looking 
on; Lut 1 do mean that dearly beloved 
eleot sister of my own whose image 
flits ‘before wy mind ever and anon. 

Of cougse | shall have hothing to 
say about her {aults; no, “i aw too 
polite {or that: nor must you take 
this as anh intimation that she has some 
for you know I' am too gellant to 
make such an insinuation about one 
of the fair sex, {Undeed ber fault is 
her faullessness. Of course you 
know how to take that. She is a mat 
ter of fact kind of a creature whose 
| warm fervent piety gives grace and   sympathy to every word and tone. 

system the 
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boy-men'and girl-women—but real, 
happy, frolicsome children. And yet 
I never heard of their indulging in 
grave immoralities nor misbehaving 
in church or Sunday-school. Their 
knowledge of divine truth is per- 
fectly remarkable, and she is expect- 
ing the conversion of the oldest one 
constantly. They do not believe there 
18 ‘any other such a good woman in 
the world as mamma. 

After once dining with her one feels 
that William Mathews must have din- 
¢d there just before writing his ex- 
cellent paper on. “The Morality of 
Good Living.” If she is absent from 
church services her pastor is reminded 
to pray for those held away from the 
house of God by sickness. Her Sun- 
day-school class is always full 10 over- 
flowing and many of her class have 
already put on Christ by baptism, in 
the Baptist sense of that term. Yes; 
she's a Baptist and dnowr why. The 
presiding elder has tried several times 
to unsettle her with parade of lin- 
guistic possibilities and quotations 
from distinguished Pedo- baptist schol- 
ars. {He never quotes Dean Stanley). 
But she uses Bible shot and goed old 
Saxon powder so frecly that he now 
puts her down as a fixture among 
Baptists. Her pastor when he wants 
sure work done by a committee is sure 
to put her down on the commiutee. 
The president of the Ladies Aid So- 
ciety never hesitates to assign her 
any kind of work to do, knowing that 
it matters not with her what is the 
kind so it's work for Christ. 

The other sisters wonder how it is 
that she can be so domestic and yet 
do so much work for Christ: and the 
brethren wonder if her zeal will ever 
grow cold like theirs, I sometimes 
think she was elected first unto good! 
works and then unto fimal salvation. 

* Eco. 
smn II A <e si 

Dear Bro. West : Since the Ortho 
dox, Theological, Dogmatical, et cétera, 
communications from this city hae 
passed by without so much as leaving 
a ripple on the surface, and every- 
thing concerning us has been kept 
quigt, and we have been pursuing the 
evén tener of our way and from Sab- 
bath to Sabbath have been edified 
and cheered in our religious life by 
listening to sermons of matchless 
truth and beauty, delivered by our 
pastor with such eloquence as to hold 
spell bound the vast audiences who 
constantly fill our church pews, we 
thought that a letter from us to the 
brethren might not be altogether 
amiss. 

. We have just had another joy added 
to our already great blessings by a 

visit from our former beloved pastor, 
Rev. O. F. Gregory, than whom no 
better or purer man lives.  Gladly 
has he been welcomed: for his noble 
work among us will never fade from 
the memory of living hearts. We 
have always felt that it was a sad day 
for our church and community when 
he felt it his duty to sever his con- 

nection with us, and now we feel an- 

other deep vegret that our State has 
lost so true and faithful a worker in 

the cause of our Master. But it 1s 
| some consolation to know that other 
{ warm, true and tried hearts are ready 
| to welgome him back to his grand old 

{ chivalric State of South Carolina. 
| Our church having been instrumén- 
{ tal in inducing him to make Alabama 

  
{ your correspondent to give some ac- 
f count of his career among us, as 1 

was full of good works and self -conse- 

cration, As a pastor he cannot be 
surpagsed. But I have only space 
enough allbwed in this article to say 
that when he parted from us, it was 
amidst the tears of many and the 

i prayers of all that God would bless 
| him. Our dear brother has now a yet 

er field of usefulness is now opening 
before him, and many souls shall yet 
be added as stars to his crown of re- 
joicing in the great day of final awards. 
Our homes have again been cheer 
ed by his presence around our fire— 
sides, and he bas joined us in our 
family devotions, and we could hut 
thank God for such a brother and 

servant. : 
On Sunday Bro. Gregory preached 

for us, to large aud apjyptiative con- 
gregations, morning and night. 

The Baptist ministry is pretty 
largely represented in our community 
about now, though some of them are 
much seciwlarised. The brethren here 
were W. N. Reeves, W. H. Patterson, 
E. B. Olmstead, H. E. Brooks, |. A. 
Arnolds J. H, Kinnebrew, M. M, Wam- 
boldt and O. F. Gregory, and two li- 
centiates, Bros. H. R, Schramm and 
Calvin |. Stephens. Bro. Patterson 
has several country churches and has 
a select school for boys ut his home. 
Bro. Olmstead is president of the 
Female College. Bro. Brooks is agent 
for our eity paper. Bro, Arnold has 
a school for boys. Bro. Kinnebrew 
thinks everybody ought to insure his 
life in the company he presents. Bro. 

anybody. Bro. Schramm is working 
with one hand selling merchandise, 
and with the other holding his books,   

‘earnest, 

deeper hold upon our love and confi 
dence, and we doubt not a yet grand 

rejoice that the Master has such a 

Reeves is making more money than. 
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reproved for heing without it so long. 
I left Alabama four years ago for the 
‘far West,” bidding adieu to my pa- 
rents and the frinds of my childhood. 
Your paper was an old friend from 
my native State, and everything it 
contained from headings tg advertise- 
ments, was eagerly devoured, 

Thinking it might be interesting to 
some.of my friends, and to Baptists 
generally in' Alabama, to hear what 
Baptists are doing and how we aré 
progressing in this part of Arkansas, 
I decided to write an occasional ar. 
ticle for publication in the ALANAMA 
BarrisT, ; 

We are among the mounfaing of 
West Arkansas, and between the 
Ouachita and Caddo Rivers, 30 miles 
from Hot Springs; and although it is 
considered the “backwoods,” we have 
the Gospel preached to us by faithful | 
and earnest ministers, and the cause 
of Christ is steadily gaining ground 
and giving light. ] 

The “Mountain Home” church; 
Caddo River Association, to which/] 
belong, organized a Sabbath school 
and ; prayer meeting in Sept, 1848, 
and we have kept them bath running 
ever since, . without intermission for 
cold weather, and they have both been 
gradually increasingin interest all the 
time, until now they are regarded as 
realities in our neighborhood. ‘There 
were only three members of the 
church that would pray in public, 
when the prayer meeting was organi- 
zed, and now there is not a male 
me¢mber of any denomination in the 
settlement who will not only pray in 
public, but will conduct the service 
and deliver an exhortation. Many 
have been converted and joined the 
church underits influence. We have 
no such things as whiskey drinking, 
cursing, swearing, gambling and 

| neighborhood fussing, but a quiet, 

‘and are always ready té com. 
bat error, and our ministers have had 
many bouts with other denominations, 
but especially with the Campbelites, 
with which we are sorely afflicted. 
They are losing ground after being 
beaten and driven from it in debate. 

Many of the brethren believe in 
foot-washing, and gwd make it an 
ordinange, and you may always see 
the basiy and watér prepared on com- | 
munion day, I never saw toot-wash- } 
ing in church but once until |] came 
to Arkansas. The church here needs 
light on this subject, If those who le- 
lieve in foot-washing are wrong, they 
should be enlightened, and if they ate 
right, we who do not believe should 
be convinced. Christ is not divided. 
Instead of so much wrangling with 
other denominations we should cor: 
rect error within, : 

There is another difference in Bap- 
tists here and in Alabama, that i8/in 
name. For instance, on our miniites! 
you sce “Caddo River Regular /‘Bap- 
tist Association.” There is, however, 

a movement commenced to insert 

“Missionary” for "Regular," which 
would be an improvement, 

We keep up district’ meetings, (or 
as called in Alabama, “ministers’ and 

deacons’ meetings'’), and have very 
interesting and profitable essays and 
queries, and I hope much gopd 1s done 

In fact, we are alive to the cause and 
are trying to press onward and up-~ 
ward: and although in a dark corner, 
we hope to do some good in our Max-, 
ter's cause. 

Will write again goon : 
§1. E. KEnNEpy 

el. a 

Mr. Colbourn Baker, British Con- 

sul at Chung King, says;~""The com- 

when they use any, arg of tin, stamp 

ed in the centre with an effigy of 
some Furopean  celébrity. 

which I examined 1 recognized the 
third Napoleon, the Prince and Pring. 
ess of Wales and Mr. Gladstone, all 

supposed by the natives to represent 
Buddhas of more or les$ sanctity. 

Round the rim of the plate, in all ca. 
ses, were stampegl the letters of the 
English alphabet, from A to Z. The 
most desirable buttons, again, are foyr- 
anna pieces, and so strong is the de- 

rupee. British army buttons are as 
common as blackberries. 
screws are offered for sale in Ta-chiens 
lu, although no one can explain their 
use. The presence of such /miscella- 
iveous and cheap articles testifies to 
the facility of trade, whilg the great 
quantity ‘of rapees proves, its extent. 

sri AAI rf gen 

Do you ask what will educate your 

son? Your example will educate him; 
your conversation with friends; the 
business he sees vou yransact; /the 

likings and dislikings /he hears you 

express~—these will edycate him. The 

society you live in will educate him; 
your domestic circle will educate 

hin: above all, your rank, your situa. | 

tion in life, your home, your table, 
will educate him. It is not in your/ 
power to withdraw from him /the con’ 

tinual influence of these things, ex" 
cept you were to withdraw yourself 
from them also. Education goes on 
at ey-ry iostant of time; you can 
peither stop It nor turn its course. 
What these have a tendency 10 make     your child, that he will be.-~Ex. 

€¢ vy 

§ dav 

‘sharp angles; its uns iar 
‘nunciarions of sin and selfishness are 
not palatable’ ra the carnl mind, To /, 
catch the nel And f44hidnable and 
worldly minded and godless portign 
of the rommunity Jan’ emasculated / 
Gospel mgst De preached, “one Aha. 
will not condemn their sing, disturh 
their eonsciences/ ngr make thém feel / 
their accountability to God: / + / / 

The Psalmist says: “The wicked 
shall be turned into hell, and Al he 
nations that forget. God." Jesas says: 
“These shall go awiy/info everlgsting 
punishment,” Paul siys the wicked 
“shall be punished with/ everlasting 
destruction,” byt in this "libéral” and 
“enlightened” age 16 say such “harsh?” 
and “criiel”’ and “barbardus’” things 
is to lose popularity. The Gospel of 
(vod must give place tothe Gospel of 
gush, or the gdy and fashionable will 
g9 to other churches/ Instead of say~ 
ng such severe things of sin/and ins- 
‘corrigible Sinners As David ahd Tsafah 
and) Jesus and Paul and Peter and 
James did, the/ modern preacher who 
prefers personal popularity to the 
Aruth of God and the souls of men, 
must say: If 1thodght that a God / 
stood at the door ‘where men ‘gb out, 
of Tife to strike them down to ah eter 
nal hell, my soul would ¢ry ony: et 
there fe no God.” ; : 

It is demanded of the preacher 
who courts /the ‘applause of the 
thoughtless multitude, and would said 
on the evrrént of popular favor, that 
in Commenting on that part of the / 
first chapter of Acts where Petey 
speaks so severely of Judas, and the 
eleven proceed to/ choose Matthias as 
his successor,’ he should tise some 
such language asthe following, which 
a correspondent of te National Bap- 
#ist prepares for the occasions | 

"Our pogr unfortunate byothér Ju 
das, who/ fell into ay inadvgriency,’ 
owing to the pressure of finaneial em 

i; pn fa O da ne Wig ; : 
office. Diget ; 
ill becomes the generous doc'rine of ./ 
forgiveness which the Gospel inculs/ 
cares. Poor Judas, as we learn, undef 
a/momertary insanity, was driven fo 
commit suicide, / Under sych circum: 
stanges’ it is with /the more surprise 
and grief that we learn that the / rey 
maining / eleven, Apostles met / andl 
said, ‘Let has habitation be desolate; 

and his bishopric let another han 
take,” Iv griéves us also to lgarn thay 
these words were reported /as/ origi, 
nally spoken by the Holy Spirit com - 
cerning Judas.” 

THis is a fair representation of the 
so-valled / “liberal sentiment” of the 

Now, if this’ Gospel @f gush 
and morbid Sentimentalism As to hé 
met and counteradted: if //the djs 

tinction between Aighteoyshess snd 
sin, between virtug and vice, is tH he 

maintained; if men are 46 reco@hize 
their accountability to rod ahd Lod 
the restraints of /mord) obligation; 

rder and goad ud ywent /are 
to be/mainfained of the earth: nen 
are to be saved from sin and bynes 

to Heaven, instead of hen rocked 

to pom capnal sefurity/ and led 

captive by his will: these 

en accomplished, vader 

God,  throuth the /feaching wl. the 

Gospel of Jesus; and to/ ths end we 

need x revival of plain, practical 
fearless /preaching of the /pure /an 
unadulterated / Gospel. /We need 
more Aoen in the pulpit Aho will/mot 

social 

Big 

u + 1 1 SAAN al 

a 11st Ue   
mon dinner plates of the Tibetans, | 

In those | 

mand that three of these are worth a 

Even cork; 

shun’ to declare thie whole coungel of 
| God, “unawed by inflidence, and wn- 

| bribed by gain.” ‘Thank God, we 
| Wave many such men, but may their 
nimbey be increased an husidred fold, 
we A, Robbins, tn/Lentral Baptist) 

4 “_—e 

Good Experience. A 

God knows me better Ahan |/ know 

myself, Fe knowg/my gifts aud pow. 
ers/ my latlings and weaknesses, win 
I fan 46 and not do/ Sao / desi ty 
le led; to follow himy and 1 am quite 
sure /that he /has thus enabled me 1g 

{ do a great deéal more in ways which /- 
seem to my almost a waste in Jie, in, 

advancing his ¥ingdgm, than 1 could 
have done in Any gther way. Tan 
gure of /that. / Intellectually 1 am 
weak; in scholarship nothing: iy 
thousand things a baby. / He kis 

this, and so ke fasled me, and greats 
ly bigssed me,/who am nobody, 1g hie 
some use to my oharch yd (eHow mr, 

How kind, bow good, how gompas, 

signate art / thoy, 0 Godly O/ my | 
Father, kefp’ me hymble! / Help me / / 
to have respect toward my fellow. men / / 
to recognize these several) gi ty ak) 

from thee. Deliverer me/ from ht / 
diabolical sins of /malict, envy, br/ / 
jealoysy, and give me hearty joy wl 
my brother's) work, /in/his / Gifth and, 

talents, and’ may J be kruly had Jin 
hig superiority to mysel¥, of God be / 
glorified. 'Ropt git) all weak vanity, / 
all devilish pride, at thay ix abivprrent 
16, the mind of (Christ, /God hear / 
my prayer. Grapi me vive wondrous / 
joy umilivy, which (4 set 
as all in Al<Dy. Nosman) M' Le, 

/ J. ia 
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/ Mrs. Brown is waiting i 
comfort for het new 
made; and, meanwi 
Brown remarks /th 
“closed for repairs, 

(/ / [0 

  
/ 

Sis   ing they | / /



  
¢ man, but our real enemy 

he Coa; of yolitiea Satyaption.” 

nd of iron,” he . wants 
: at the helm of State, is that itisa 

| band of steal. -And this sort of hand 
the countey does not heed, 

We have been asked to show to he 
| readers of ‘the Avapama Barprisr 

TB what ethical principle is violated by 
eco | engaging in “cotton futures.” We 

3 | 3 pd that an investment in fugpares is 
hn _ | a game of chance in which fortunes | 
tot en in the same way as | 

| at the gambling table. The purchaser 
| bets that cotton will have increased i in | 
| value at a certain date; the seller that 

tain [it will have decreased. The thing 
wi shin Bought and sold is really not the cot: | 

ity, | ton, of which neither purchaser nor 
ks: | seller may have any; but the stake is 

od's | the increase or decrease of the price. 
of | and it is this amount which is paid by. 

o os top of his wird, : 

to-day is not] 

EY renderins which was 

I apne ‘you too much, 
please fe us your “views in refer. 

: “[J scab) ‘adored 

Affectionately, RR. Furn an 
Tusalos, Feb. 6, 1880. 

; REPLY, 

n cannot be doubted that the 
| omission of the preposition “upon” 
by the Roman Catholic translators, 
in the passage referred to, was intend: 
ed to justify the worship of relics. 
The meaning of the driginal is given 
in our version, Jacob “worshipped 
leaning upon the top of his staff.” 
Rotherham translates it, he “bowed 

{in worship upon the top of his staff.” 
of language forbids the 

favored by 
¥ Chrysostom and in modern times by 

Calvin and others; he “worshipped to- 

ward the top of his staff.” Still less ad- 
missible is the leaving out of the prep- 
osition altogether; for Augustine, the 

| greatest of the Latin Fathers, testifies 
that it was found in all ‘the Latin 
Versions of his time. 

The preposition has been omitted 
by the Romanists so that a supersti- 
tion might have the seeming warrant 
of Scripture. Hence the Rhemish 
Translators insist in their note on this 
passage, that “adoration, as the Scrip- 
ture useth this word, may be done to 
creatures or to God at and before a 
creature, as at dr before the ark of 
the Testament in old time; now at or 

before the Crucifix, relics, images. * * 
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endowm inthe hands 
for collection by law. Al 

| dangerous experiment this, let who 
{ will try it. Ivowill result in creating 

| serious prejudices in every neighbor- 
| hood in the State, and a college must 
have the good will of 
well as the people's money. Dr. Je 

* | ter gives notice that Richmond Col- 
lege is threatened by mo little em- 
 barrassment from financial pressure, 
and calls upon delinquents to pay up; 
as the only relief that can be relied 
upon in this emergency. Should not 
such facts draw out the liberality of 
our people throughout the South, that 
we do not be brought to grief and 
shame? Meanwhile may we not take 
some. comfort in Alabama from the 
poverty of Howard College? We have 
some times felt humiliated that we 
had nothing to look to for the sup~ 
port of our college but the skill and 

| devotion of those who have it in han 
Yet there they are working aw : 
‘heart and courage, expecting to suc 
ceed, not once thinking of failyre, 
the Baptists of Alabama have it in 
their power to keep Howard College 
above financial troubles by sending 
their sons there to be educated, 

- R. 
memisins lly AI sic 

“BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US." 

It may be that it becomes habitual 
with some Christians to ask an inter- 
est in the prayers of others. We have 
sometimes seen persons who seemed 
to carry this into a dead formality. 
Others possibly from something a kin 
to a priest ridden spirit appeal to 
ministers and to other Christians of 
ripe years and piety, with some idea 
that they have special power with God. 
The whole family of Jesus Christ isa 

| times they find heuselves with 
questions in hand demanding great 
wisdom and courage. Many questions | 
with which they can only 80 10 God; 
aud then the anxious inquiry is, 
“Does anybody else go to God in our 
behalf?” Or must they say with 
Paul, “No man stood with me?” 

“Brethren, pray for us!” R. 
a 

SEVERAL THINGS 
ise po 

We were with the Alpine chureh on 

Saturday before the second Sabbath 

in this month, Dr. Henderson was 
preaching when we arrived, but we 
heard most of the sermon, which was 

a thorough discussion of the theme— 

Endure templation. It struck us as 

eminently adapted to the Saturday 

meeting of a church, especially if| 

some have been yielding to tempta- 

tion. As we submitted to that church 

the object of our visit, the fact was 

evolved that one of their deacons, 

Dr, W. A. Welch, is supporting a 
| young minister in Howard College. 

He has selected a worthy and gifted 
young brother as the subject of his 
generosity, and the Doctor herein sets 
an example which should be imitated 

by at least fifty Baptists in Alabama, 
for we can count fifty in fifty seconds 
who are as able as Bro. Welch and as 
will situated for such a work. 

» 

RAPTIST POPES, 

What are we going to do with these 

lite Baptist popes? A few weeks ago 

we received notice that a certain Bap- 
tist would no longer read the Avra- 
BAMA Baptist because it was too 

strongly denominational—it had too 

much to say about the distinctive 
principles of the Baptists for him, 
And now here comes a letter from an- 

other who says that our paper is not 

‘a Baptist paper at all, “because it 

IN TROUBLE. 

Iam in trouble. Will Bro Ren- 
froe help me out? All agree that | 
church discipline cannot be exercised 
beyond the limits of a local church. 

1st. How then can the Lord's Sup- 

and. If, however,the Supper should 
be carried beyond the limits of church 
discipline, and ‘one in disorder should 

partake of it, at whose door does the 
sin lie? SEEKER. 

Ramer, Ala., Feb. 11, 1880, 

ANSWER, 

We do not know that we can lift 
our Becker” out of his trouble; still 

the questions suggested. There is a 

sense in which discipline may be ex- 

ercised by a church beyond its own 
locality, and beyond the limits of its 

own membership, It cannot disci- 
pline the members of another church, 

but if the other church is well dispos- 

ed the ¢ié may inform on the mgm- 

bership of the other, and thus cause a 

course of corrective discipline to be 
exercised. Let us suppose a case: 

A. is a member of the church in Tal- 

ladega, but he is frequently present 

at the communion of ‘the church in 
Oxford, and 1s by that church known 

to be disorderly in his life. It is per- 

fectly competent for the church in 

Oxford to notify the church in Talla- 

dega, with a starement of the charges 

that can be sustained against him. 

The latter church would not hesitate 

for a mdment to look into the matter 

and decide the case on its merits. But 

if the said church should refuse to 

bring him to discipline, it would be 
proper for the officers of the Oxford 

church, or the church by its own act, 

to inform him that he could not again 

be tolerated at its communion table. 

In this course of procedure there is 

will attend to thir ourselves. 

per be carried further than discipline? | 

we Can see no cause for trouble in} 

{| membership, whose duty it is to dis- 

i when Tavited to the rt wd to the/ 

table, we would have the privilege 

and the right to ecept; but this 

would not give them the right to dor 

rect us and our family, Good breed. 

ing requires them to suppose that we 

and. If, However, the supper should 

be carried the Lmmits of 

churcii disviphine, 

dor shout paehe ob 0 at whe 

dott vos Lhe sin lie? 

Answer,» 1st: It lies at. the door 

of the disorderly person who has im- 

posed himself on the church. He 

has partaken unworthily, and has, 
committed a sin in so doing, : 

z. But if “Seeker” means to en 

quire at what church's door does the 
sin lie? we answer, At the dogr of 
the church where the party holds 

beyond 

and one an disor « 

cipline him for his disorder.’ It cer-/ 
tainly does not lie at the door of the 
church who extends the invitation to 
Baptists in orderly standing to come 
to her table. So far as our observa; 

tion has extended, the invitation is 

given to the members of other ¢hurch- 

es of the same faith and order who 
know themselves to be in fellowship 
in their own churches. And surely 
this shields the church who extends 
the invitation; if disorderly members 

of other churches take advantage of 

the invitation, they act outside of the 

limits of the invitation, for they are 
not embraced in it. 

We have been somewhat lengthy 
and particular in answering “Seeker,” | 
for the reason that we are aware that 
just now this is a question of some 
importance with many brethren, We 
have simply reqsoned on the subject, 
using a familiar illustration, in order 
to make our position plain. /At an 
early day we propose showing that 
this position is according to/both the 

Would not/ the thorough, evan- 
gelization of the $fate be more/speedi- 
ly accomplished if the pastors of our 
town and city) churches would visit, 
the surrounding coun iy ahd preach 
~t least ong Sabbath Myevery fuartet? 

«Bro. Baber says that brethten 
Fortine anal smoké negdd noe pat on 
$0 many aus bee ase the lads of 
some of their dhuréhes/ iw 
Presents of Sayid of 4 lothies, $c 
Chuistimas. / He/ lid 1h ny. of dood 
clothy/s wlready, fh 1 a. 8 Of ol 
Lion sent Mim ‘a large Vdrk ey 20d 
many other goof things / 1p eal and: 
he 1s not their/ pastor. Eo 

aii thom 

%ood 

~Brethrery E. £5 Miler and 17, ( Vinson ery ordainid to the Déac 01. ship’ on yesterday, "We Bth fist 1, order/ of the /chutch at this ple y The presbytery officiating were Bret ren’ A. 1. Sims) TG. Long, ahd the pastor) Sermon by Bro, Sims, The SETVICES were deeply impressive. The religious Prospect, in all my churehi. e5, Is.encouraging, — “J Zz, Bell 
fidna, 

- Bro, WA, 
knows How 

Crs / 

> . i 
. Parker, Ol Octagon, Xe Jn Oo make / an editor gel good. ¢ gends/ 8y0/00 “Yo hopé i ye ud s1 a 

f 0 send You more bebore long: U feel ‘that /in indy wing my retaren’ and, members of my cons gregations. to / take the paper, §in- # hs ie 
¢ 1 

. : 
troduc © 10 Weir families 4/viditor that only needs fo be known to Ye loved “ MN ! A \ 

/ Wi 
and one that /wiil IMIO Ye, enno ie 
and rend happier th hy he citele 

’ Ly 

: Protea Wea CIFN Chr whio) nn Degan 
at the Baptist ( hutgh Tue selay nig hk 
of last week, sul ¢o BAI We, 14d 
by ghod congregiticins. Several hiv 
alrgady joined, Rigv. /Mr. Crumpron 
has been ably assisted by Rev. Mr 
Stout, of Troy, who is 4 very £log {ent 
and forcible speaker r,/as well As affa- 

1 ble and courtepus gentleman, He has 
won hosts of //frignds here/ who will 
regret to sge him leave. 4G reenville 
Advocate, 

end dd 

~1 have taken the/ Mission work 
for the/Elim Asspoigtion. 1 find 
great destinition, etpecially in Bald- 
win county, Ala, And in Santa / Res: 
county, Fla. Several B Japtist chifrche 
have/gone dgwry for want of pr 

| 5 d | the sing party, at the time of settle: (All this,” they claim, “was done in | royal priesthood; and whosoever will | does not advocate Baptist principles.” 
Jf dure of Christ's sceptre and king- | cultivate the faith and spirit of pray- | How shall we meet and satisfy the nothing to interfere with church in- 

" Fulke shrewdly er, may come boldly to the throne of | conflicting demands of these little 

spirit and the letter of the New Tes- | ing/ 1 am pledsed to see that Bro. 
tament. It is hardly necessary to say Cotich has’ received the appointment 
that it is according to th¢ practice of ay K vangelisy | mn Mobile and Baldwin the denominat All k | counties. J /bope 1/ shall meet him 

enomination, now that to | un his work in the lower portion of 
e $0. The assumption that inter- { Baldwin. /1 hope Bro. Sims will conte 
communion among orderly Baptists is | down’ tg sée us soon. The people 
wrong; has been fitly styled: “a pew | down here/love Bro, Sinds, and sp do ndmark > R I, and/ would be glad to goon A 

preaching tour with him, I have had smell bcs som¢ interesting meetings. Received 
FIELD NOTES. for baptlsm four candidates at Black- 

water church, Baldwin Co., Alabama. 

-—Rev. i ]. 8, Dil has received a 

om.” But as Dr. dependence, and in fact, church’in- 
8 C replied, “It is not all one to worship | grace and obtain mercy to help in | Baptist popes, who assume to know dependence and the fellowship which 
amount of the risk: and not he price at, in, before or toward a place, where | time of need. The mevrcy-seat is ac- | precisely what Baptist principles are, | should exist between neighboring fof the cotton, which is put intd the God hath appointed his worship to | cessible to the humblest and weakest | and just what a paper ought to be | churches of the same faith and order, broker's hands, ogelse i is guaranteed | be kept, as in the tabernacle, temple, | of God's children: and and do. We will venture the opinion | require this reciprocal intercouse and 

inch or ai? $ Sreadili further, m How: in some other way. This is not legiti- | Mt. Zion, or before the ark which is “Satan trembles when he sees that every such man has some other comity with each other. . then, we are forced to inquire, can ‘mate business but: pure’ betting on | called his footstool,~<and to bow The weakest saint upon his knees,” man by whom he proposes to try us: 
infants who! are not regenerate and | «chances. The merchants of Liver- | down to those places and worship] The sublimest requests for prayer | not by the divine Word, but by his | “Seeker.” cannot be, become citizens of Christ's ‘pool hold the dice-box, and the for- | those things. Neither doth it follow | are those made by the Apostle Paul. | own. notions or the notions of his Lord's Supper be carried further than 

. kingdom? The church of Christ is the | tune of the American speculator is | that it is as lawful to worship at or [ That one of his learning and intel | ideal (not to say idol) of an editor or | discipline?” 
‘community of the regenerate to whom made or lost according to the num- | before the ark. For that “was com. | lectual greatness, of his faith and | religious hero (), and from that stand- l find the people very /kind and: ta has come by hearing and hear | bers they fling upon the board. manded and appointed by God; this | consecration to God, of his union with call ta Pars, Texas. One. thousand tie. 1 will be’ 4 ed ng by the Word of God, and who Of course we do not intend to say | other is expressly forbidden in the | the Holy Spirit and comprehension | sound and unsound, what is to be re- derly, are acustomed to appear at the dollars Ji a parsonage have been | ([ {his portion. of County 7. 
oe been begotten again by the | that some purchases of cotton for | Second Commandment.” : of the plan of salvation, should call | ceived or rejected, and what is and | communion table of another church DATey. a ; ; L. Bryars, Bluff Springs, Fla, : Word. A person incapable of receiv-/| future delivery may not be legitimate. | The Romish Version entirely mis- | so repeatedly and so earnestly on the | what is not “Baptist principle.” And | jet the church which suffers this im | coe Ne": BF. Riley, of Opelika, ye ing the Word cannot be made a Chris- We speak only of what is’ known as | represents the character of Jacob's| poor and ignorant saints to pray for | these little popes speak with all the position inform the church where they NS npouced Ig peach at fhe Missionary Notas, tian by. the instrumentality of an ord- “speculations in cotton futures,’ dying acc. The dying patriarch clung him; that he should lay himself at | confidence and infallibility of “his ho- hold itor] bership, ind let it proceed every night this eit i Bomar ! name On the other hand it hecoms which are precisely of of the same ¢har- to the staff as a witaess and memento | the feet of the church of God, as if | liness, Leo the X11." to correct them: but’ refusing to do| ~The Baptists of South Alabama |. 2°07 Baptist: On the 16th ujtimo Si . SNA IN ea at uel rT eat. fr sot ncn oo : iB wewondute eo ERY THEE outstlie let sve ¢ lai 1 C ; ” - I received 3 letter from Bro x M 

hag iah a oan ver in th . : ey : _ : : *| sole ¢ complaining church subse~ | ought to erect a house of worship in . . gam : 
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r sixty-five years old. | | known directors of the. institution, ter and voted him fellowship, that is slitors, Vile h ‘has attracted the at-| The various 

rical conclusions which We nce had a morning to spend also the act of a sovereign church of ention of many editors as a new Sug- he  fresly asserts would have mad: in he Astor library, and. went. ther Christ, and may be recognized by gestion on a new subject. 

at Baptist, but for h ©} suck as can do it, : \ important request, 

We are pow 

prepared to state the first question of 

namely: "How then can the 

Answer.—1f the members of one 
point he attempts to proclaim what is { church. who are known to be disor- 

quently guard its table against them. : And where there Is. no disorder and sion Board, tendering me an appoint 
every other principle is |, disfellowship, —I heard a very intelligent’ Metho- | Ment of evangelist for the counties of dist say, not long since, that the Ara- | Mobile/and / Baldwin. 

BAMA BAPTIST Is the best denomina- 
tional paper we have. Sothink I 

Jd Aecided fo 
accept and sent out appointfgnts for 
Friendship Mgbile/ coynty, 
for the 4th Sabbath /in/ Jana: wry, and 
Shell Banks church and Bon Sec od 

quire churches to extend this privi- 
church, 

==]. H. King, Esq., son of our es. 
te¢med friend and brother, Hon. Por. 
ter King, of Marion, has recently lo 
cated in Birmingham for the purpose 
of practic ing law, 

itn tart an 
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Baldwin county, for (he yst Sabbath 

and /Saturd: ay be fore in' Veliru: ry. 

Friendship charch/is located in a/very 

The church of Christ is a family, 
a household »f faith;—may not one 

  We think proper to publish Bro.’ 
Smith's letter in relation to Rev. W. 
A. Ross of Tallapoosa county, for 
the reason that it. gives the parties |   power ihe one over the other's hous 

If one family becomes disorde tly, do] are #13 

not these same rules of social life jus 

Just 80), 

Baptist i chur hes know 

{ names had been handed in fur/that 
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each other to be of the same faith and : | 
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would think of it when they take their i 

1S 1 ) Many things may 
Ireland, All ac a hen Strick o 
the suffering of the people is terrible. 
The philant hropy of America 1S ur- 

| gently appealed 10 for aid ous Baptists in that 
~Mr.- Myhand, an old in d well prow sed 10 assis 
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ents of classi a antiquity. Jaws of Christ, and is not bound by 
evidence with us to the acts of another church except as 

{ sh w that we had some claim as a| SY too. are. conformed 10 his laws. ranger and a minister, to thé con- But among Baptists the presumption ; of the officials in charge of is that the. excluding church does 

e : Let it be understood that the 
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      the Holy Spirit to help 

for our paper and for our 
But whether the man's 

            and said that A. 
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wide. | 

We 

is unique and | 
it there tan be no 
ter, but only heal 
beauty. Christ is that pattern 
we may all copy to our unalloyed 
jront and edification, No other pat- 

what other’ we adopt to model our 
character after, we must stop short 
of perfection--we cantot reach the 
“highest point attainable by us—our 
pattern torbids that. And, further 

| morg, since in all other patterns there 
are elements of weakness, in adopting 
these patterns we adopt their weak~ 
nesses, if we adopt them wholly; and 
that is why it is weak wholly to adopt 

But in Jesus Christ 
ness; and hence it is 

it him wholly, any 
more than it is. weak conciously to 
copy the virtues of others and take 
warning from thigir “vices, If you 
could bring before your mind all the 
virtues possessed b : 

ived and should constryct 
se an ideal man, you 

shi! before y > C 

imperfect, even th 
if only 4 1s 

ern is perfect; and hence, no matter 

all the men who | 

w that 
len utterance. Given this fact, and 
however apparently unreasonable— 
however syper-reasonable, it is quite 

to be true, though he does not un- 
derstand it. ‘It is but the veriest 

ood to reject either a part or a 

the grasp of human comprehension. 
SERN 

grow; but cannot offer the slightest 
explanation of the fact. The acutest 
philost pher would find himself as 

Boy 
mal® All science, all philosophy is 

"| baffled here; and yet a more patent 
fact does not exist—known equally 

| to the ignorant and the learned. We 
move the muscles of our bodies at 

vs | Will; and yet bow can will-power 
| that invisible; intangible, subtle thing, 

| control the physical muscles? To 
measure our acceptance of a fact by 
our comprehension of it, is to press 
ourselves at bnce into absurd and em- 
barrassing straits. We Awow im 
mensely more than we can ever wn 
derstand. But to reject a Divine 
Revelation because it cannot be un- 
derstood and explained to our satis~ 
faction, is virtually to declare one's 
self equal with Him who is infinite in 
the resources of wisdom and knowl- 
edge, and whose omniscient vision 
sweeps the utmost bounds of eternity, 
past and to come. Is it not to be ex- 
pected that a Being whose plans and 
purposes stretch across the ages, and 
whose guiding hand gives direction 
to, every want—moving all, everything 
forward to a final consummation—is 
it not 10 be expected that such a 
Being would sometimes give uiter- 
ance to things hard to be understood? 

so beautifully as when ‘he declared 
_himself the more ready to accept the 
Bible because of the difficulties which 

| he found here and there through its 
blessed pages; and gave as his rea 
son that if he thoroughly understood 
everything embraced in a Divine 

e | Revelation he would thereby be led 
| to doubt its divine authenticity. 

In times like the present, when 

| questions of doubt, relative to the 

purity of the Scriptures, are gravely 
raised, it becomes Christians to hold 
with yet firmer grasp the sacred Book, 

_| and with reverent heart say, “Verily 
| thy Word is Truth.” 

|| Opel, Feb. 14th. 
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minnie AM son ; 

hed Programme of District Meeting, 
- The following subjects are sug: 

gested for discussion, from a Scriptu- 
Tal standpoint, ly the committee on 

n 
ing Friday before the fifth Sabbath 

‘February, 1880. 
gst Was it the custom of the 

¢ days of the Apostles 
to meet, as such, every 
ig it the duty of the   to-do so now} 

s (what .is called) ~Sabbath 
Xcrcises a separate religious 

se from religious exercises in 
hurch, in which errorists and 

ng persons should be teach- 
rt of the church ex- 
none should be teach- 

except such as are qualified to 

according to the Holy Scrip 
i a ad Ss # 

ti ‘the witnesses for 

? witnesses of what? 
the divinely ap* 
of the oracles of 

ere be in each church 
: to cor- { 

such, in the 

hat these subjects : 
the order here set 

to satisfy his faith. He knows 

| of the Divine Revelation sim- 
because it does not come within 

'e are numberless things which 
we know and yet can never under 
stand, at least in the present state of 

| existence. We know that plants 

dumb in the effort as an infant. We 
| know again that we have life. 

:. | what is life, either vegetable or ani» 

The beauty and simplicity of the reli- 
gion of Daniel Webster never shone 

tive world? to whom | 

UARY 19, 
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i about all of our 

going to carry them “over the river” 
with you? | ‘will not be needed 
there, 
to be shunned there no drooping 
faith 0 be cheered by your glorious 
recitals of heart-battles along the 
way no broken hearts to be bound 
up no fainting spirits to be stimu- 
lated to ‘fresh vigor. But, here, ah! 
yes, here slong the way, while “our 
rest is not yet,” we have a use for 
these life-tales, We need them to 

| help us, to strengthen and encourage 
Un 1 build us up in the pure faith 

| of the { 1 which have lived. 
Then, old un in Jorael, give us 
your éundle—untie and hand out, one 
reminiscence at a time until we get 
them all: for how it strengthens the 
faith of weaker brethren to hear these 
stronger “men of God’ talk! God 
"bless our old Fathers in Israel! What 
would become of all of our churches 
withott them? Old veterans of the 
legion of Jesus, many a battle you have 
fought with Apollyons and Belials; 
and we delight to give you the front 

upon your battle-scarred brows. But 
Fathers speak to us—write for us— 
let us have, in some way, your glori- 
ous old life-tales! Tell us how to 
travel—how to go—where to turn! 
Bid us, “Well done, boy,” as we toil 
up the steeps——call to us, “Have a 
care,” as we go down the steeps; and 
don't be afraid of offending us by 
your wiser counsels and more prudent 
suggestions, Give us your bundles! 

i I 

Muscle Shoals Ministerial Educa- 
tional Fund. 

Bro. West : Will you permit me to 
acknowledge through the Barrtist 
the receipts for the Ministerial Edu: 
cational Fund of out association? 
At its last session, the Muscle 

Shoals Association appointed a Board 
of Ministerial Education, whose duty 
it was made to call upon the churches 
for money to aid young men studying 
for the ministry, and also to receive 
them as beneficiaries. Two young 
men have been received and are now 
at school at the Mountain View High 
School. The Board has called upon 
the churches for aid, and so far we 
have received the following subscrip- 
tions ahd cash: 

Hillsboro church, cash, $3.75, sub- 
scriptions, $1.25. ; 

* Mrs. Jones, Decatur, cash, socts. 
Moulton church, cash, $6.50, sub- 

scriptions $2. 
Enon church, Bro. C. Gibson and 

wife, cash, $1.50. 
Bethel ‘church, per Rev. VJ. R. 

smith, cash,/82.50. 
Mt. Plsasant™clareh, 

Gunn, cash $x.15.) 
Hopewell church, per Rev. E, O. 

Stephenson, cash, §6.00. 
Total cash $21.90; subscriptions 

$3.25. : 
Bro. E. R. Stanley, of Mt. Pleas 

ant church, agrees to be one of ten to 

raise $100. Who will be the other 

nine? We need $100. We trust the 
churches and the brethren will come 
up cheerfully and make ‘up the 
amount ‘needed. Will not the pastors 
throughout the association bring this 

matter to the attention of their 
churches and get them to respond to 
the call of the Board? 

Jos. SHACKELFORD, 
Sect'y of the Board. 
Feb. 12, 1880. 

Rev. 0. T. Gregory. 

Whereas, the Bibbville Baptist 

church, having more than once en- 

joyed the timely visits and. valuable 
services of Rev. O. F. Gregory, late 

of Tuskaloosa, Ala, and having heard 

of hig retirement from our Associa- 
tion, for a new field of labor in Che: 

raw,S. C., and feeling it to be a pleas- 
ing duty, as well as a happy privi- 
lege, to express our high appreciation 
of his kind mihistrations and super- 

jor merits, therefore 
* Resolved, 1st. That we view Bro. 

‘Gregory as a Gospel minister of re- 
markable talent and superior prgach- 
ing ability, wonderfully affectionate 
and impressive in his manner, pun: 
gent and 
man mighty in the Scriptures, 

: Rane. and. Thay we exceed” 

ingly regret his decision to leave us, 
‘who so much need and appreciate his 
servicés, for another field of labor, so 
distant, that the painful thought forc- 

es itselt wpon us, that we shall, per- 
aps, see his face no more, : 

Ne- 

per Rev. J. 

Trimity, Ala., 

“Resolved, 3rd. That while we give 

would “commend him to God and 
to the word of His grace,” and would 
most heartily congratulate, the good 

| brethren of Cheraw, among whom 
| be is to make his furire home, as be- 
ing remarkably fortunate, in securing 
the services of this faithful and highly 

fted minister of God. ~~ 
Resolved, 4th. That a copy of these 

nt to Bro. Gregory, 
also, to the ALABAMA Baptist, and   BAMA 

| of Canaan church, Jeff 

There will be no temptations. 

seats near our pulpits, and to gaze | 

edifying in his style, and a’ 

him up with great reluctance, we 

d, over the names of Waldrop 
who are, I believe, members 

ferson. county, it un Toke fh, hh 
‘who had moved to Jeflersen county, 

preaching. Said Ross is now in Tal: 
| lapoosa county, passing himself off 

for a preacher in good standing. He 

When this notice 
appeared in the paper, the matter was 
investigated to some extent, bul not 
satisfactorily. Ross states that Canaan 
church exclided him unjustly, and 
he made application at Union church 
and obtained membership. Union 
church has been written to on the 
subject, and requested (inasmuch as 
Ross had been published in the Avra, 
Barris as excluded), to set him 
right through the columns of the Ava, 
Barrist. Said church refuses to 

more than to state in a private letter 
that Ross is all right. Now if there 
is not something wrong connected 
with this matter, it seems to me that 

Union wonld have vindicated Ross 
through our paper. 

1 write this that the brethren may 
see the condition we are in, and 1 for 

the said-Ross any longer as a Baptist, 
I will state further, that I have never 

seen nor heard a word from Ross ex- | 
cept in @ private way. 

: Car. SMITH, 
Rockford, Feb. 5, 1880, 

hh ttt 

Decatur Baptist Church. 

Bro. West: Have our brethren en 

tirely forgotten the great want of our 

littlé church at Decatur? We asked 

for $500. We have not received 
$100. Surely the Baptists of Ala: 

bama are not going. to leave the mat- 

ter as itis. We have determined to 

commence building the first of May 

provided we can get enough money 

to commence with. Will not some of 

our brethren come to our aid, and at 

| once? 

Shall I appeal in vain? Send your 

dollars your half dollars, and what 

you can, Jos. SHACKELFORD, 
Pastor. 

nnn AIO 

Appointsments. 

Rev. W, B. Crumpton will fill the 
following appointments in Alabama 
Association: 
Cahaba, 
Shiloh, Friday, 
Benton, Sat. & Suh. 
Sister Spri’s, Sun. 3 p. m. 
Mt. Gilead, Mon. 
Town Creek, Tues. 
Collirene, Wed. 
Ash Creek, Thars. 
Pleasant Hill, Friday, 
Carlowville, Sat. & Sun. 
New Bethel, Mon. 
Mt Willing, Tues 
Hayneville, Wed. 
Steep Creek, Thurs. 
Fort Deposit, Friday, 
Antioch, Sat. 
Greenville, Sun, 
Damascus, Mon. 
Union, Tues. 
Macedonia, Wed. 
Good Hope, Thurs, 

Thurs. night Feb. 26 

“" 

i“ 

Mar. 
" 

ei 

Appointments. 

Bro. West: Please publish the fol- 

lowing appointments for Bro. T. M. 

Bailey, in the Judson Association: 

Bethel, Barbour Co,, Sunday, Feb. 

L185, at 11 o'clock and night; Mt. Pleas- 

ant, Monday, Feb. 16, at 11 o clock; 

Sardis, Henry Co., Monday 16, at 

night; Pleasant Grove, Tuesday 17, at 

11 o'clock; Abbeville, Tuesday 17, at 

night, and Wednesday 18, at 11a. m.; 

Judson, Wednesday 18, at night; 

Shorterville, Thursday 19, at 11 a. m,, 

and night; Walnut Grove, Friday 20, 

at 11 a. m., and at night; Columbia, 

Saturday and Sunday 21 and 22, at 
1 a m., and night each day. 

: D. ROGERS. 

Baker's Hill, Ala., Jan. 31. 
niin: RAI 

ALABAMA NEWS. 

Almost every freight train leaves 

two or three car loads of guano at 

Opelika. 

The residence of Mr. W. A. Deva- 

ney of Blount county, was destroyed 
by fire a few days ago. 

Report comes that the prospect is 

good for a heavy yield in wheat and 
oats in the State next harvest. 

Opelika I'ymes:—We are sorry to 

learn that Mr. John I. Dorsey lost his 

fine residence, near Shady Grove 
church, by fire, one night last week, 

Evergreen News: —1,862 white mars 

riages have taken place in this county 

since Jan. 1, 1867, and 578 negro mar- 

rages in the same time; total, 2,440. 

Up to last Wednesday, 9.798 bales 

of cotton had been received in Talla- 

dega, against 8,479 bales to same date 

last year, making 1,319 in favor of 

this season. : 

Dr. Henry Walls, about four miles 

below town, bas found on his farm 

what is thought to be very. valuable 

rock quartz, said to be worth about 

$15 per pound. 
Talladega’s tax-collegtor has col 

lected $4,006 more to date this year 

than tosame date last year, which shows 
that the people are in an improved fi- 
mancial condition. 

Evergreen Neéws:-—Mr. J. K. Ken- 
| dall last year made, on five and 2 
quarter acres of land, 8,528 pounds of 
seed cotton (over five bales) and six~ 

For the year ending January 31st, 

ah Bios, 0 and pu ow $5: + | in cash $6,056, o8 and paid out $5° 

the | 315.62, a ce balance In 
the county treasury, 
Troy Enquirer:—None of the wag- 

| ons coming to this city return with 
loads of corn and bacon, as has been 

nce of the improved condi- y is very _ gratifying 

as the precur-   | independence. 

while there was silenced from 

Hh has the care of a church in the Cen- | § 
i and fortify? tral Association. 

have anything to do with the matter, | 

one do not feel disposed to recognize | 

jst. | 

The schooner Hitchcock a few 
days 980 took out of Mobile the larg. 
est CARO of lumber ever shipped feo 
that port. The amount 
feet, and it was valued at $6,400. 

Marion Standard: —T ing hous belo The dwellin 

Brooks, in the western portion of Ma- 
rion, was destroyed by fire. It was oc- 
pied at the time by Mr. R. 8, Carroll, 

Clayton Courier:~ The rail 
debt of Barbour county is or pod 
100,000. The large debt that was 

hasging over us, amounting to nearly 
$400,000, is now reduced to the above 
sun. 

Marion Standard ~The Presbyte. 
rians of Uniontown, have called the 
Rev. T. P. Baird to 61 their pulpit, 
He has gone to Richmond for his 
family and will return to his post 
about April st, 

Montgomery Advertiser:—There is 
$2,000 In the Macon county treasury 
and the county does not.owe anything, 
This 8 one of the results of Demo~ 
cratic and Conservative administra. 
tion of public affairs. : 

Florence News:—A man of this 
county has invented and patented a 
‘cotttn prees.to. be run by hand, which 
he says will answer all the purposes of 
a stéary compress. He will introduce 

it herd in time for the next crop. 

Tallapoosa Democrat:—The = citi 
gers of Dadeville have determined to 
byild a college in our town. The mon- 
ey is already subscribed and a build- 
ing committee raised, who will have 
the work begun in a short time. 

At this term of the Circuit Court of 
Marshall county, quite a number of 
men have had to pay from $50 to §r- 
oo, besides considerable bills of cost, 
for the privilege of carrying conceal 
ed weapons without a lawful provoca- 
tion. 

Hayneville Examiner:—Mr. John 
J. Daniels of the Mount, was sitting 
at his hearth Sunday week, and, rising 
suddenly, struck his head against the 
mantel with such force that hé was 
thirown back on the floor, The \pain 
was intense, and he could only be 
eased by opiates. 
rapidly developed while he was in this 
condition, and he died Wednesday 
night. : 

Tuscaloosa Gazette:—The killing 
of James Childress at Clement's Sta- 
tion has turned out to be a decided 
hoax. It seems that James had been 
imbibing of John Barleycorn a little 
too freely, and stumbled from the 
platform, hurting his head. He was 
placed in the mill, and waking, find- 
ing himself bloody and remembering 
something of a difficulty, concluded to 
make a visit to lis sister about ten 
miles off. As soon as he heard that he 
was dead, he came to town, corrected 
the report, and withdrew the warrant 
for b's murderer, 

Fiorence News:~ About three 

nicaths since a crazy pauper woman, 
ngmed Cornelius, strayed frog the 

poor house, of which she was an in- 

wate, Last Friday'Caleb McGee saw 
h% dogs gnawing a bone near the foot 
ofa tree. There had been some ex- 

ciement in. the neighborhood about 

dogs killing sheep. He went to exam- 

ise the bones and found the dogs had 

askull which he knew was not that of 

asheep. Going tothe house he re- 

ported what he had found. His father 

githered in a lot of the neighbors and 

upon examination they were satisfied 
that the remains were those of a hu- 

| man being. An inquest was held and 

the keeper of the poor house and fam- 

ily were summoned as witnesses. They 

recognized a piece of quilt and a piece 

of dress as articles carried away by 

the woman when she left, and thus 

identified the remains as being hers. 

Montgomery Advertiser, Feb. 11:— 

About half past three o'clock yester— 

day mornihg a fire was discovered in 

the spinning room, third story, of the 

lehman Manufacturing” Company's 

cotton mill, about 15 wiles distant 
{rom this city, and near Prattville, 
Autauga county. Before assistance 
could be summoned the fire had 

spread so rapidly that all efforts to ar- 

rest it proved futile. The mill build- 

ing and machinery were totally de- 
stroyed. The brick pick house and 
contents, about forty feet distant from 
the main building, were saved, The 
loss is estimated at $100,000; insured 
for about $75,000. This mill was for- 
merly known as the Indian Hill Man- 

ufacturing Company. It is owned at 
present by Messrs. Lehman, Durr & 
Co,, of: this city, Recently a portion 
of the machinery in the building which 
was destroyed, has been run at night, 
and at the time of the fire part of the 
machinery in the basement and sec 
ond story was running, but none’ in 
the spinning room. The exact cause of 

the fire is unknown, but is supposed to 

have originated from friction. By the 
destruction of this establishment about 
150 persons are thrown out of em- 

Fployment, which will be a source of 

the keenest regret, as the greater por- 

tion of the employees are females who 

were dependent almost wholly upon 

this labor for their daily bread. In the 
immediate community of the factory, 
where its liberal management and its 
genorous influence have been so great: 

ly felt to the advantage of the people, 
| the loss will fall particularly heavy 
and will be sincérely deplored, 

>We. ) 

NOTICE !! 
A PASTOR WANTED. 

The Gadsden Baptist church is without a 
pastor, Correspondence invited, Congrega- 
tion small. Salary moderate. 

Address t Jos, Beavins, 
Ch'in Com. on Correspondence. - 

oles re 

ap Sana 

We“ wo 

11 18 Vain. —You cannot thrust re- 
ligion out of the heart. If it be a 
dream, it is ‘a dream that is of might. 
ier power than waking life. But it is 
not a dream. lt is the profoundest re- 
ality of our nature, the impulse at the 

battam of all intellectual’ question— 
ings, the spirit of noble lives, the cry 
of humanity 16 its invisible Lord.— 
Rev, Charles Shakespeare. 

Seminal AR vei 

MARRIED. 

father, in Russell Co. Ala, on the 
god of February, 1880, by ElderG. 

D. Benton, Mr.     married to Miss Annie Ferrell. 

was 470,600 | 

ing to Judge Wm. M.| 

Pneumonia “was | 

At the residence of the bride's i 

Thomas G. Burch | 

  

  

OBITUARY. 

Died, at his home in Pike Co, 
Alabama, Nov, 26th, 1879, Bro. John 
W. Haistén in his 29th year. Broth. 

r Haisten had been a consistent 
member of the Baptist church for 
several years, and so bright were bis 
evidences of acceptance with God 
that it was thought by many of his 
brethren that he would some day en- 
ter the ministry; but his earthly labors 
are now ended, and God has called 
him hence. He left a wife and three 
children and a large circle of friends 
and relatives to mourn his departure, 
till God in his goodness shall reunite 
us with him in Heaven, J M. G. 

In Memoriam. 

Another soldier has laid aside his 
armor—another veteran has been 
borne’ from the field—another watch- 
man on the walls of Zion has sound- 
ed his last alarm, and with the Apos- 
tle he could say as he was about to 
depart, “I have fought a good fight, 
I have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith, henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteous— 
ness, which God the righteous Judge 
shall give me in that day. 

Elder Joel Sims was born in Ogle- 
thorp county, Georgia, thiri¢cen miles 
north of Lexington, May 31st, 1799. 

In his twenty-third year, he was 
married to Miss Jane Harralson, in 
Morgan county, who died some few 
years ago. Upon a profession of 
faith. in Jesus, he was baptized by 
Elder David Montgomery, into the 
fellowship of Shoal Creek church, in 
1823. After being examined by 
Elders William Mosely and S, Stam- 
per, on their recommendation, he 
was licensed to preach by the church 
of which he was a member, 

In 1834 he removed to Alabama 
and settled in Barbour county, where 
he has since resided. 

Bethlehem church having called 
him to serve them as pastor, by their 
request, he was ordained by New 
Providence church, of which he was a 
member at the time, Elders Edmond 
Talbot, Solomon Sykes, and |. P. 
Turner composing the presbytery. 

Bro. Sims was one of the pioneer 

Missionary Baptist preachers of this 
section, His labors in the pastorate 
were constant and laborious until 
he entered the Mission field of this, 

the Eufaula Association, about twenty 
three years ago, since which time he 
has been zealous and efficient until 
age and declining health prevented 

him, keeping him at home the most 

of the last year of hs life, though at 

the time ‘of his death he was in the 

employ of the Association. 
Among the many churches which 

he assisted in constituting are num- 
bered the Clayton Baptist church 

and the First Baptist church of ‘Eu- 
faula, He has baptized hundreds 
in this and adjoining counties, In 
connection with the meetings he has 
conducted. 

The home influence exerted by 

him and his Christian wife vas such, 

that of the eleven children which ar- 
rived at years of discretion, they lived 

to see them all professors of religion 

and efficient members of Baptist 

churches. Bro. Sims died a member 
of this, Bethlehem Baptist church, 

(of which, for a long series of years 

he was the pastor,) on the 18th day 

of November, 1879, aged eighty years, 

five months and seventeen days, veri: 

fying the Proverb, “A hoary head is 

a crown of glory if it be found in the 
way of righteousness.” 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jas. STRATTON PAULLIN, 
Tuos. J. CARLISLE, 
Wu. U. MORTON, 
Jas. M. Hosby, 

Committee. 

By order of Bethlehem church, the 

above is spread upon the minutes of 

thé church, and a copy furnished the 

“ArLapaMA Bapmist, for publication, 
J. 8. Paviuin, Moderator, 

T. J. Caruisii, Church Clerk. 
rio fy AIA ssi 

A Family In Distress. 
- 

Owing to causes which I could not 

control I have within the last few 

years, lost nearly five thousand dol- 

jars; am now reduced to extreme 

poverty; have had to give up my 

home, leaving my aged wife and three 

daughters without a shelter. 1 now 

ask the friends of suffering humanity 

to aid me in getting a home for my 

distressed family, Each person sending 

me two or five dollars, will receive 

by mail something of more value to 

them than the money sent, Please 

York Station, Alabama. Those that 

aid me will never régret n. 
: J. L. LANCASTER. 

tf. 
aalipe 

A Modicine Should not be Gauged 
By the suddenness and violence of its ef- 

fects. Seli-evident as fhis papesition would 

seem, there are many foolish persons who | 

are content only with a remedy which acts 

abruptly. The pill and other nostrum-ven- 

dors who trade upon the credulity of this 

class, find their “Hest holt,” as poor Arte- 

mus Ward termed it, inthe sale of violent 

purgatives. Bo long a4 they wrench the bow- 

els of their dupes sufficiently, they are gry 

sure of a certain measure of success. If in 

stead of such pernicious rubbish, Hostetter's 

Stomach Bitters is used, the results are wide- 

ly different. The bowels are relieved; but 

always gently, by this pleasant lasative, 

which does not weaken but invigorates them, 

and endows the co-operative organs of diges- 
tion and bilious secretion with activity and 

regularity, strengthens the constitution and 

physique, and while it is safe in its constitu- 

ents, gs sufficiently prompt an operation. 

: isis AAI Aim 

We horeby inform the public that BLACK- 

WELL'S FRAGRANT DURHAM BULL SMOKING 

TOBACCO, is the only Genuine Durham To- 

bacco, and is manufactured only of the ers 

finest and best raw material, selected wi 

great care, 

4 sition, ‘4 Have a Glorious Hope,” 

| Park Place, New 

send money in registered letter to} 

5 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GENTS | READ THIS!! 
We will pay Ag a Nalary of $100 por | 
month and expe or allow a large come 

minsion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions, 

  

  

  

SHELDON & COMPANY, | 
' / 8 Murray Bt. New York. : 

a y / ‘ - a ’ y : 

SEICES TEES GUIDE lo SUCCESS, = © Den were seme mee 43 | GUIDE Lo SUCCESS, + © 
HOMES IN | The Little Rock and Q BUSIN ESS 4 

Fort Smith Railway S0( 1ETY 
offer for /sale the | js my PAK the beit/ Business 0 ETY oc 

WESTERN ! best LANDS in the | snd Hand/Book ever/ published, Much thy latest, 

( West or Southwest, | Kiniebh as omni), Mev, eds Arges: 
with healthy climate, Yor, Jaw to do Boainuss Cotmetly ‘ind peal. : 
fertile soil, and mot | ly, Howto Act in Society and in every of life, 

ARKAN SAS J affected by drouth, and contains a gold mine of/varigd information in. 
? a ! dis ble to all classes for congtint reforonce,— 

Easy terms of sale, Full information. / AGENTS WANTED fir go time, To 
Apply to W, I. SLACK, know why this book of Rar valid and attractions 

sglls better than any Stier, APPLY Sor terms ty 
MH. BSC 8 OY 

/povan-Gm,, Airiif Sr. Lows, Mo. 
Land Commissioner, 

deci8. Little Rock, Ark.   
T. P. GARY. JW. H, RAYMOND, 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 

“BOLTED SNO 
BRAND OF F LOUR. 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. as] 

GARY & RAYMOND. 
“BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS." 

  

THE - 
PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 

Mobile, Alabama: / 
MOBILE, ALA, Jamiary f4th, 1380, 

STATEMENT. 
¥ - ¢ 

Receipts and Disbursements of the Mortuary Fund from date of orgayization) 

oo $2,900.01 
G24/90 

Advance Mortuary Assessments, . . 

Assessment No. 1, ... ’ 

Assessment No. 3... vain HR $1.1 inyy 
VAY 

[8 703.57. 
oo 144890 

HY, On 

Paid on death claim of P. P, Ostrander... . 

Paid oun death claim of ; A. Hickman,.... .. , 

“8 1,740.00 
TU my 

$14,140.27 
——————— a ———— ]——— ovo / 

NATIONAM. COMMERCJAL /BANK, 
MomiLe, /Jayaary/ 1 fth,/ y8ka, 

That the People's Mutual Relief Associgtion hay te the crediv of 

and Sixty. One Dollgrs : 
A/M/ PUNCHY Cavhier, 

Paid on desth claim of J. H/Estes,. ......../ ..0. 

Balance in Bank to credit of Mortuary Fund... .. 

A sot bani 

This is to Certify, 

Mortuary Fund the sum of Forty-Nine Hundred 

$1.001.00 
‘ 

satu Sng Sh od AA OS fH I 

Proofs of Death in the case of WT. Samuel) have been rueiyed and approved, Pik 

ment of this claim ($5,000.00) will consugie balgnce of /Mortyary/ Fad /on/ hawil,/ and Ass 

sessment No. 3 has been made to provide amonnt negessary Ao be kept fn Yank Ao med) ne 

pure losses, : : : , / b q . 

Out of a total membership of 1821, ONLY Bo gertilicaies have been forfoliod and/§ Tost 

by death. The present number of members is 1747, and their cernifidates myyragie B1502.40. 

[he success of the Association has exceeded) ont expuctaiions, And the Coat of your pros 

tection fully demonstrated all we have claimed for the chéapugsy/cl ORE deviiheapes, 

Confident of a large increase of Membership in fue sear /1B4o, we Donpeak sour assists 

ance in extending the benefits of the P. M."R.sA. 16 yous friends and rerghboys, / 

Very Respectfully, W, L. BAKER President, 

R. O. RANDALL, Secretary. 

YOUNG & 1   
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants 

AND DEALERS IN 

Alabama. / 
————— 

Selma,      
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